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which a complete technique of cluster analysis is in 
preparation. 
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Rapid Method for determining Numerical 
Indexes for Time-course Curves 

IN reporting experiments with biological processes such 
as abscission, gcrrnination, and dormancy, where results 
are observed and recorded pcriodieally, most investigators 
have found it eonvenient to present tho data as time· 
course curves. While timo-oourse curves such as thoso 
~h_own. for abseission in Fig. 1 are useful in indicating the 
rmtmtwn and tho total amount of abscission, as well as 
the .slope of the rosponso curves (rate), they cannot 
rcad1ly be compared numerically. For comparison of 
the results of large numbers of treatments in individual 
oxperiments, or of groups of experiments, and for statis
tical . analyse~, n':-merical designations are necessary. 
The t1me reqmred for 50 or 100 per cent abscission and the 
porcentage abscission at an arbitrary time after troatmont 
are designations oonunonly used. Neither of these methods 
allows a satisfactory comparison of data froquontly 
encountered in research. For example, comparison of tho 
data reprosentod by curves 1, 2, and 3 in Fig. 1 on the 
basis of the time to 50 or 100 per cent abscission is im
possible as not all the curves reach either of these levels 
by the end of tho experiment. This problem is intensified 
when treatments retard or inhibit abscission. Furthermore, 
the rola~ionship of the curves ehangfJS with time, and thus 
c?mparison of the percentage abscission at an arbitrary 
timo represonts only a small part of the information in the 
curve. 

The 'abscission index' described hero incorporates all 
the attributes of a time-course curve into a singlo number. 
The data are first plotted as time-course curves on graph 
paper, ruled 12 by 20 units to tho inch (K. and E. No. 
358~21). Each side of the graph is 5 in. and tho area is 

Fig. I. Time-course curves representing abscission data 

Fig. 2. Apparatus uBeU for the precision measurement of tirne-coun:e 
eurvcs 

25_in. 2 (in Fig. l, the area of the rectanglo conneeting 
pomts A, B, 0, and D). To obtain the index, the area under 
~Jach curve (for. example the shaded area under line 1) 
IS moasured with an opttcal planimotor (Filotecnica 
Salmoiraghi model 236A). The tracer arm has been 
modified ~nd adjusted to a position allowing the vernier 
scale readmg to be exactly 100 when tho area enclosed 
by lines cm.mocting ABCD is traced. Consequently, when 
any curve IS traced, the vernior rnading is the area under 
that curve expressed as per cent of tho total aroa of ABCD. 
As the instrument is calibrated so that 25 in. 2 reads 100, 
thn areas determined can readily bcJ converted to any 
otho: desired units. Adjustment of the length of tho 
plammeter tracer arm enables indexes to be obtained from 
various sizes and shapes of graphs; such indexes can fJe 
directly compared. 

Fi~. 2 is a photograph of the planimeter set up on a 
drawmg board that has boon modified to make the index 
determinations rapid and accurate. A section 8 x II·25 
in. has been removed from the centre of the board and 
replaced by clear 'Plexiglas' positioned over a light box. 
Grooves in the 'Ploxiglas' allow tho graph to bo held in 
position by a vacuum produced by a small blower mounted 
under the board. Tho graph paper is positionod so that 
tho axes a:re in ~~nj~ncti?r,t with lines engraved on tho top 
surface of the I lex1glas· mlay. An accurately machined 
plastic template resting against three stops serves as a 
guide for tho lens on the end of tho tracer arm. WlH'n 
the circumferential surface of the Ions is held firmly 
against the inner edge of the template, the hardstone 
centre of the lens exactly follows the boundaries of the 
graph. Use of this template contributes greatly to both 
the speed and accuracy of tho determinations. 

Tho abscission index described is tho area under a time
course curve expressed as a percentage of tho area of a 
recta:n~le of which one dimension represents 100 per cent 
absms_swn and the other dimension represents the time
duratiOn of the experiment. This index is similar in 
concept to t~at recently described by Finlay', but the 
method described her? ha~ the advanta_ges of versatility 
and speed, as well as s1mphmty of operatiOn. This method 
a~d tl~e re.sultin~ in?oxos are adaptable to many types of 
bwlogwalmvestrgatwns and should prove to be a valuable 
research tool. 
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